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Abstract 
Multiple teaching strategies and technologies exist to foster and democratize learning, so that optimal 
learning experiences are achievable any time, anywhere, in any environment. Such a plethora of 
teaching strategies and technologies can be overwhelming or daunting for instructors at research 
universities, who may struggle with finding how to improve their course using educational technology, 
while keeping a research agenda. Conversely, instructors may grapple with making good use of a 
certain technology for different learning activities. Stemming from our experience with improving the 
learning environment in higher education and professional development through implementing 
research-based teaching strategies and educational technology, we propose a two-dimensional matrix 
to organize activities and technologies in connection with pedagogy. Exploring the matrix should 
provide the instructor with practical solutions for pairing technologies with learning activities in order to 
best promote learning. Altogether, this framework could be seen as a way to answer some of the 
Grand Challenges in Science Education as proposed by the magazine Science in April 2013, in 
particular to ‘use technology to improve pedagogy’, to ‘adapt learning pathways to individual needs’, 
and to ‘build and test tools and information systems that help teachers effectively use assessments to 
promote learning in the classroom’ [1]. 
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1 INTRODUCTION: MEETING INSTRUCTORS AT RESEARCH UNIVERSITIES 
WHERE THEY ARE 

Teaching improvement at science research universities is often slow and inefficient due to a biased 
competition with the research agendas of its personnel (assistant, associate, or full professors, but 
also PhD students who act as teaching assistants), which typically results in little overall support for 
promoting teaching. In addition, stereotypical discrimination against teaching endures, often 
expressed as ‘those who can’t do, teach’ and ‘teaching is an art, not a science’ [2]. Furthermore, 
technologies have progressively invaded campuses since the availability of the Internet, to reach 
overwhelming proportions for most instructors, who may struggle to keep up with the flow. In 
institutional environments that can be so hostile to change [3], how could research universities still 
transition to student-centered teaching that actively engages students (‘active learning’, see [4]) in 
order to help them build their knowledge? 

To begin to meet the challenge of improving teaching quality, as educational researchers we believe 
that two parameters are key: respecting how science instructors view their teaching practice, and 
assisting them with directly meeting the challenge science instructors say they face (most typically ‘my 
students are not engaged’ or ‘my students don’t come prepared to class’). These two aspects are 
essential to build a trusted relationship in which instructors feel they are heard, which allows us to then 
work on instructional change at deeper and more fundamental levels — such as for developing 
teaching and learning goals, adopting constructivist principles for learning, generating assessments 
that are aligned with learning goals, etc. (see in particular [5], chapters 4 and 9 in [6], and chapter 5 in 
[4]). Our focus on fostering trust and viewing faculty as partners but owners of their course 
transformations is aligned with research on diffusing innovation among science faculty [7-8]. 

In this early phase of creating trust with scientists, we empirically found out that making clickers 
available to instructors who wanted to ‘wake up their students during lecture’ (a typical need as 
expressed by instructors) was encouraging them to reflect on teaching and to seek new strategies in 
order to improve learning among their students [9]. We proposed that in most research settings, such 
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hands off approaches to faculty development would be a reasonable alternative to time-consuming 
training in pedagogy that tend to bash lecturing, thereby raising faculty resistance to change [7]. 

In the same spirit, we now propose to systematize the correspondence between teaching and learning 
activities (what instructors view as what they have to do) and technologies (what they see as 
potentially useful tools, or instead as dangerous distractions from lecturing) into a comprehensive and 
accessible online matrix. We aim this E-learning Matrix to be a practical tool for instructors who face 
concrete needs and challenges in the classroom, who are motivated to adjust their practice 
accordingly, but who possess a limited or budding knowledge of pedagogy. To that end, the matrix is 
designed so that an instructor could for example find examples of technologies that would enable her 
to enhance her lectures, or choose a type of teaching activity among several that would make use of a 
particular technology. All entries are either research- or evidence-based from educational research 
literature, or proposals and tested examples for improving the local challenges faced by science 
faculty who teach at Aarhus University, Denmark, and who participate in the module about teaching 
with technology [10] within the local instructor development course. Overall, the matrix represents 
another step in the context of our hands-off approach for promoting science teaching improvement at 
research universities. 

2 THE MAKING OF THE MATRIX 
The idea of the E-learning Matrix stems from our experience that a successful transition from 
traditional teaching to active learning [4] requires that pedagogy and technology work hand-in-hand 
[11]. In other words, efforts in promoting either one need to be in synch in order for teaching to 
change. Yet, these two entities are often viewed as separate focus areas and types of expertise —
e.g., the campus IT center is rarely affiliated with the center for teaching and learning— thereby 
minimizing the chances that the two will intersect in a productive manner. The gap between both 
knowledge and expertise about pedagogy and technology also tends to widen as new technologies 
have instantaneous appeal to people when compared with theories about teaching. 

Upon beginning to promote instructional change at a Danish university using the universities of 
Colorado at Boulder, USA [12], and of Lund, Sweden [13] as models, we launched efforts in 
disseminating knowledge in both directions. We organized professional development activities to 
share research-based teaching strategies and we created a unit to facilitate the use of educational 
technology through availability, training, and demos. Clicker-based peer instruction is a good example 
of a fruitful collaboration between a pedagogy and a technology that snowballed at Aarhus University 
[9], in part because expertise in both that particular pedagogy and its associated technology were 
available at the local center for teaching and learning. An E-learning Matrix emerged as a subsequent 
step in order to better coordinate our actions toward improving learning by being active on those two 
fronts. 

3 THE E-LEARNING MATRIX 
The E-learning Matrix is built as a two-dimensional matrix with teaching and learning activities as the 
first (horizontal) dimension and educational technologies as the second (vertical) dimension (Fig. 1). 
The matrix therefore helps to answer the two following central questions: 

• Which educational technologies can be used for a certain learning activity and how?  

• Which learning activities can be facilitated by a certain educational technology and how? 

Table 1: A draft version of the E-learning Matrix. Research-based teaching strategies (blue) that 
promote certain types of student activities are described in the footnotes. Proposals for improvement 
and concrete case-studies inspired by such research-based strategies at Aarhus University (green). 
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online quiz 

PeerWise1 
JiTT2 
‘Encouraging 
curiosity in 
Food Science 
with PeerWise’ 
 
‘Using MCQs, 
online 
discussions, 
and PeerWise 
to introduce 
instruments in 
Genetics’ 
structured 
group work3 

strip sequence4 
brainstorm5 
JiTT 
structured 
group work 

strip sequence 
brainstorm 
JiTT 
structured 
group work 

strip sequence 
brainstorm 
JiTT 
structured 
group work 

JiTT 
structured 
group work 

JiTT 
structured 
group work 

JiTT 

learning 
pathway 

JiTT 
structured 
group work 

structured 
group work 

structured 
group work 

‘Using learning 
pathways to 
teach 
spectroscopy 
for organic 
chemists’ 
 
‘Using 
tabletcasts and 
learning 
pathways to 
prepare for lab 
in Molecular 
Biology’ 
structured 
group work 
‘Writing 
effective lab 
reports’ 

structured 
group work 

PBL6 
CBL7 
structured 
group work 

PBL 
CBL 

webcast and 
video 

JiTT 
‘Using out-of-
class videos, 
PeerWise, and 
online activities 
to teach Flora 
& Vegetation’ 

‘Teaching 
safety 
management 
with webcasts 
in Engineering’ 

 ‘Optimizing lab 
exercises in 
Bioscience with 
videos’ 
‘Using 
technology in a 
lab course’ 
‘Chemistry lab 
teaching with 
student videos’ 

   

clicker 

 strip sequence 
TPS/PI8 
‘How to use 
clickers 
effectively’ 
‘Using clickers 
in a seminar-
style course’ 
clicker-based 
CBL 
 
‘Using 
pencasts, 
wikis, and 
clickers for 
peer instruction 
and active 
learning in 
Organic 
Chemistry’ 
(Fig. 3) 

strip sequence 
TPS/PI 
‘How to use 
clickers 
effectively’ 
‘Using clickers 
during 
theoretical 
exercises at 
Aarhus 
University’ 
‘Active learning 
during 
theoretical 
exercises’ 

   ‘Collecting 
feedback in a 
chemistry 
class’ 

pen- and 
tabletcast 

‘Using 
pencasts to 
enhance out-
of-class 
preparation in 
Engineering’ 

 concept map9 
structured 
group work 

‘Using 
tabletcasts and 
learning 
pathways to 
prepare for lab 
in Molecular 

 PBL 
CBL 

PBL 
CBL 

                                                        
1 PeerWise: generating multiple choice questions using an online tool that other students will answer to and rate [14-15] 
2 just-in-time teaching: preparing for class by answering a few questions right before going to class [16-17] 
3 structured group work: solving a defined task as a group, according to each and everyone’s pre-determined role in the 
group, and possibly rotating such roles [18] 
4 strip sequence: organizing shuffled step-by-step processes back into the correct order [4] 
5 brainstorm: presenting a open-ended problem for the whole class to discuss and solve, possibly within groups [4] 
6 problem-based learning: solving a particular puzzle or enigma in order to reach a particular goal [19] 
7 case-based learning: making a decision to address an open-ended question [20] 
8 think-pair-share/peer instruction: discussing a conceptual question with a neighbor before voting [17, 21] 
9 concept mapping: representing connections between concepts graphically [11] 
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‘Using 
pencasts to 
teach 
Chemistry out-
of-class’ 
 
‘Using 
pencasts, 
wikis, and 
clickers for 
peer instruction 
and active 
learning in 
Organic 
Chemistry’ 
JiTT 
structured 
group work 

Biology’ 
structured 
group work 
‘Using 
technology in a 
lab course’ 

discussion 
forum 

‘Using MCQs, 
online 
discussions, 
and PeerWise 
to introduce 
instruments in 
Genetics’ 
 
‘Using out-of-
class videos, 
PeerWise, and 
online activities 
to teach Flora 
& Vegetation’ 
JiTT 
structured 
group work 

brainstorm 
structured 
group work 

brainstorm 
structured 
group work 

brainstorm 
structured 
group work 
‘Using 
technology in a 
lab course’ 

 PBL 
CBL 
structured 
group work 

PBL 
CBL 

social media 

 1mQ10 1mQ 1mQ 
‘Using 
technology in a 
lab course’ 

1mQ  1mQ 

simulation 
and virtual lab 

‘Using online 
computer 
exercises as a 
replacement for 
in-class 
computer 
exercises in 
Bioinformatics’ 

  ‘Using online 
computer 
exercises as a 
replacement for 
in-class 
computer 
exercises in 
Bioinformatics’ 
‘Using 
technology in a 
lab course’ 

   

wiki 

‘Using 
pencasts, 
wikis, and 
clickers for 
peer instruction 
and active 
learning in 
Organic 
Chemistry’ 
structured 
group work 

 structured 
group work 

structured 
group work 

structured 
group work 

structured 
group work 

structured 
group work 

The matrix could be used in several ways, like by exploring activities that can benefit from a particular 
technology through scanning a particular row, for example how to use clickers in various class settings 
(Scenario 1, Fig. 2). The matrix could also be read by column, with technologies listed on the vertical 
dimension that may be used either to merely enhance learning by adding functional improvement, or 
to completely transform a particular activity into an online learning activity, such as transitioning from a 
traditional lab practice to a lab activity that employs online tools, or is entirely virtual (Scenario 2, Fig. 
2). The teaching and learning goals of the matrix users (‘I would like my students to be more engaged 
on the topic during my lectures’, or ‘my goal is to collect feedback from my students on the fieldwork, 
or ‘my goal is that students can defend their opinion on this topic’, etc.) will help them to zero in on 
specific cells, whenever they find a match between their objectives and the various situations 
described in the matrix. 

                                                        
10 one-minute question: writing down short answers at the end of class [4] 
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Scenario 1: Good teaching practice using clickers 

The department has acquired several hundreds of clickers and provides technical support for the 
installation and use. An instructor heard from his peers that the technology is really helpful; 
however, he does not know what they can be used for and how. This instructor consults the E-
learning Matrix with the question ‘which learning activities can be facilitated by clickers’ by looking 
in the row titled clicker. There he finds clicker activities that span different contexts, so that he can 
get a sense of the range of activities clicker may facilitate, and find some background and practical 
help in getting started, through resources such as: 

• a link with suggestions about how to use clickers effectively in the classroom, 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0q5gQfQmng 

• a case study about how clickers have been used for teaching lectures in Organic Chemistry 
at Aarhus University (see Fig. 3) 

• a video about using clickers in study sections at Aarhus University, 
http://vimeo.com/47437799  

• a research article about using clickers in a seminar-style course, 
http://www.lifescied.org/cgi/doi/10.1187/cbe.10-09-0114 [22]. 

Scenario 2: Using educational technology to improve a lab course 

An instructor is interested in improving the lab activities in her teaching practice because she finds 
that her students are not engaged. After talking with a few of them it seems they find that following 
lab protocols and filling up reports is boring, on top of feeling that they are wasting time always 
looking for the correct protocol for running the various machines. By looking in the lab column of 
the E-learning Matrix, she finds a list of different technologies that can be used for improving her 
lab course. For some of the technologies — tablet-casts, simulations, and learning pathways — 
she can find details about their implementation in education from the following resources: 

• inspiring examples and case studies from her peers (e.g., ‘Using learning pathways to 
teach spectroscopy for organic chemists’ and ‘Using online computer exercises as a 
replacement for in-class computer exercises in Bioinformatics’) 

• a monthly podcast series on using technology in lab courses, 
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2013/05/07/pulse-podcast-features-tools-help-teach-
lab-courses-online  

• a research article that reports on teaching a lab course using videos generated by students 
using their smartphones to provide directions for using lab instruments, 
http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/ed2005399 [23] 

• research-based considerations for writing effective inquiry-based lab reports, 
http://www.sciencemag.org/cgi/doi/10.1126/science.1200353 [24]. 

Fig. 2: Two scenarios for using the E-learning Matrix.  

Each cell in the matrix refers to specific but practical information about research-based teaching 
strategies (such as peer instruction [17] or just-in-time teaching [16]), and/or active learning exercises 
(such as a strip sequence, a brainstorm, or a one-minute paper [4]). In addition, the E-learning Matrix 
contains proposals for the improvement of existing courses and case studies from participants in the 
module entitled Digital Learning Design that we offer at Aarhus University to instructors at the Faculty 
of Science and Technology. Over the duration of this 4-week module, participants learn about how to 
use technologies to promote learning, and design a proposal for revising one of their teaching 
activities (see an example in Fig. 3). Furthermore, a learning design model, the STREAM Model [25], 
is currently being developed and implemented at our faculty as a resource for guiding instructors in 
making decisions informed by pedagogy regarding their use of technology in their teaching practice. 
This model will soon be linked to the matrix as another research-based teaching strategy. 
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Fig. 3: Example of a one-page summary of a case-study at Aarhus University generated by a 
participant in the ‘Digital Learning Design’ module that will turn into an entry in the E-learning Matrix. 

In practice the matrix is currently being constructed as a wiki in the Blackboard learning management 
system, and it will be accessible via our own website at http://cse.au.dk/en/matrix/. All instructors 
affiliated with Aarhus University and registered in our Digital Learning Design module will be 
encouraged to edit content, as adding resourceful case-studies and links will continue to be part of the 
major assignment in the Digital Learning Design module. We will further promote actual 
implementation and dissemination of the proposed teaching improvements by asking participants to 
present at local meetings such as the Frontiers in Science Education symposia that have been held at 
Aarhus University since 2012 (see http://cse.au.dk/en/frontiers-in-science-education/ ). 
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4 THE E-LEARNING MATRIX IN CONTEXT 
A comprehensive ‘decision-making matrix’ had already been created as a book by Manning & 
Johnson. Its multiple entries included in particular for each technology (wiki, microblog, discussion 
forum, chat, etc.) the problem that tool would solve, the best use of that tool, its cost and accessibility 
to students, the level of expertise required, and the vocabulary needed to use that tool [26]. To expand 
on this existing matrix, albeit perhaps in a new direction, we aimed here for a simple online matrix with 
solely two dimensions, that would be readily accessible to and modifiable by any science instructor, 
without the requirement for much expertise in either dimension. Furthermore, distributing the matrix as 
an online wiki would make it possible for users to build more content. 

If the E-learning Matrix is actually now in development, it is in part thanks to Digital Learning Design 
module participants, who at each module installment will continue to provide concrete scenarios that 
will fill up the various cells of the matrix. We are exploring ways that a wider group of instructors could 
develop the matrix, further turning the E-learning Matrix into a dynamic and collaborative online tool 
which can inform and inspire teaching strategies that promote student learning. 

The added advantage of such platform is its ability to empower the instructors who use it, because 
consuming and editing the matrix will help promote their reflection about teaching, similarly to what 
introducing the previous major technology did (clickers were introduced at Aarhus University in 2009 
[9]). Although the E-learning matrix could eventually be used on its own upon reaching a more mature 
stage, our goal is to keep sharing it as another vehicle for effectively promoting instructional change at 
research universities. In parallel to using the matrix, science faculty will continue to need more precise 
information, training and support about teaching techniques and technologies [7]. 

5 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In order to meet the teaching and technology needs of instructors at science research universities, we 
have compiled a matrix to gather in one place both research-based teaching practices and local 
initiatives of teaching improvement inspired by these practices. This E-learning Matrix is currently an 
early draft (available at http://cse.au.dk/en/matrix/) that is implemented as a wiki and thus will evolve 
over time by means of both instructors and educational developers. The situations compiled in the 
matrix will illustrate teaching activities that are face-to-face, online, or a combination of both (as in 
blended learning [27]). Because technologies — when used and diffused well — are a golden 
opportunity to encourage instructional change and to meet some of the Grand Challenges in Science 
Education [1], our goal is to use the matrix as a catalyst or a driver for promoting evidence-based 
education research among scientists. In doing so, we also hope to continue to 'identify the underlying 
mechanisms that make some teacher professional development programs more effective than others' 
[28]. One of the upcoming stages would then be to develop strategies for properly monitoring and 
evaluating teaching improvement and effectiveness [13, 29]. 
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